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Whole School Behaviour Policy and Procedures
Cleves currently has 720 pupils, with 6 parallel classes in each year group. Each class includes
a diversity of children with differing abilities and skills.
1. School Behaviour Policy Statement
At Cleves we aim for high standards in this area: We aim to provide a happy and secure environment
where children can appreciate the need for good manners, self-discipline and behaviour acceptable to
our society. The purpose of this policy therefore is to promote responsible, reflective and considerate
behaviour. We support and promote the Rights Respecting Agenda and believe that children have
fundamental rights within the school. However, this means that the children also have associated
responsibilities, which they are expected to uphold.
2. Aims and Objectives of the Policy
At Cleves we regard the Behaviour Policy as central to developing each child as an individual and to
their full potential. The aim of the policy is to outline for all members of our school community a range
of strategies to enable pupils to behave well, and the strategies to employ when pupils misbehave.
Our aims are: • To promote amongst pupils self-discipline and proper regard for authority.
• To encourage good behaviour and respect for others on the part of the pupils, and in
particular preventing all forms of bullying amongst pupils.
• To foster and promote exemplary behaviour reflecting the ethos of the
school.
• To provide a guide to children, staff and parents of what is expected of them.
• To provide guidelines and procedures that staff can act upon with
consistency.
• To ensure inclusive practice and equality of opportunity.
At Cleves we are committed to protecting the welfare of all pupils, and ensuring that there is no
bullying or discrimination. We are especially aware of the needs of some children who may require
special support for behaviour. All children will receive behavioural support according to their need.
Please also refer to the school’s Anti-Bullying policy.
Legal Guidance and Responsibilities
We acknowledge the school’s legal duties under the Equality Act 2010 to ensure equality of
opportunity for all members of the school community, in respect of safeguarding and in respect of
pupils with special educational needs and disabilities (SEND).
The policy is in line with the Department of Education guidance, ‘Behaviour and Discipline in Schools;
Advice for Headteachers and school staff’ January 2016.
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4. Trustees’ Statement of Principles
The demonstration of positive behaviours is a key attribute within Cleves School.
The Trustees fully support the school’s drive to uphold the fundamental behaviours of Equality,
Responsibility, Consideration and Respect to others, not only within the school, but also within the
wider community in which Cleves so proudly involves itself.
This Policy provides the framework in which these behaviours can and should be conducted, further
enhancing the high standards expected.
The Trustees require the school to follow all relevant statutory requirements and guidance and commit
to support the principles and aims of this Policy. They will review the Policy in accordance with the
achievement and well-being committee work plan.

5. The Role of the Trustees
The Trustees and the School will work together in order to establish respect, fairness, social inclusion
and equality, eliminating all forms of discrimination, harassment and bullying, and to promote the
welfare of the pupils and good relations across the whole school community.
The Trustees will review their Statement of Principles every two years, or sooner if appropriate, in
consultation with staff, parents, pupils and other stakeholders.
The Governing Body will monitor the effectiveness of the Behaviour Policy by looking at a range of
measures including: absence rates; behaviour log; exclusion rates for example.
6. Code of Conduct
In order to support the Behaviour Policy, Cleves School has a Code of Conduct. This is a set of
guidelines for our community to live and work together in harmony. It is important that everyone
understands the Code of Conduct and why behaviour needs to be consistent around it. The Code of
Conduct is based upon moral and safety issues. In addition all children, parents and class teachers sign
a copy of our Home/School Agreement.
7. Promoting & Rewarding Good Behaviour
As a school we use positive reinforcement as a means of influencing children’s behaviour. It is the role
of the staff to acknowledge good behaviour specifically and explicitly, using praise. We use Assertive
Discipline as a means to achieve good behaviour.
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7.1 The principles of rewarding good behaviour
•
•
•

•
•

The reward must be relevant to the child/children. They need to value and feel valued by receiving
the reward, and thereby be motivated to continue.
Children need to understand why and when rewards will be given, and there has to be a
consistent approach to the system of rewards by all staff.
Rewards must promote and encourage good behaviour, positive attitudes and high standards.
Rewards must be flexible in order to meet the needs of the individual. The system must enable all
children to achieve.
Rewards should encourage peer cooperation.
The system must be easily administered and understood by all members of the school
community, including parents, in order that they can value their children’s achievements.

7.2 Whole School and Class Systems
We use a whole school system of House points for good work and effort but each class teacher and
member of staff can employ additional strategies and incentives within their class, including merits,
Star/Table of the Week, Golden Time, which are awarded for improvement in work or behaviour,
achieving specific targets or continued high standard of work or behaviour. There can be whole-class,
table or individual rewards.
Every day every member of staff looks for positive behaviour to reward and praise.
Good Work Awards and Achievement Certificates are whole-school approaches, which are awarded to
children in special assemblies for outstanding behaviour, improvement, hard work or effort. Praise
Cards are also awarded to pupils for noteworthy behaviour.
8. Unacceptable Behaviour and Sanctioning
At Cleves, children are expected to adhere to three rules are clearly displayed in all classrooms, or
embedded within the Class Charter, which will also be signed and displayed in all classrooms. The three
rules are:
1. To follow instructions
2. To respect other people’s space and belongings
3. To be pleasant and kind
Persistent Unsatisfactory Behaviour
Some children may require additional help and support to behave appropriately.
If children continue to persist with unsatisfactory behaviour, a reminder is issued and the child’s name
will be written on the board (if in class). If rules are continually ignored and the teacher needs to move
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on to the second stage in our policy, a caution is given and the name circled. A third incident will result
in a consequence and the child’s name will be crossed through. At this point they will be given a
lunchtime meeting with a senior member of staff. If a child has two or more lunchtime meetings in a
half term the class teacher should contact the parents to inform them of the situation and invite them
in to discuss the issues.
When sanctioning, staff will consider:
• Avoid whole group sanctions that punish the innocent as well as guilty
• Wherever possible use sanctions that are logical consequences of the pupil’s inappropriate
behaviour
• Use sanctions to help the pupil and others learn from mistakes and recognise how they can
improve behaviour
• Where appropriate use sanctions to put right the harm caused
• Never use sanctioning that is humiliating or degrading
• Always use sanctions in a calm and controlled manner
• Ensure that sanctions are carried through
• Attempt to link the concept of sanction with choice so that pupils see the connection between
their own behaviour and its impact on themselves and others, and therefore take increased
responsibility for their own behaviour
Below is a sample of the type of negative behaviours that the school addresses through appropriate
sanctioning/action. An incident that is frequently repeated is regarded as more serious on its second
or subsequent occurrence and consequently could attract a more severe sanction.
Unsatisfactory behaviour
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ignoring instructions
Child off task and/or engaged in non-work oriented talk
Lack of cooperation and poor work attitude
Interrupting or interfering
Shouting out or rudeness
Wandering around class
Ignoring health and safety, security or clothing rules

Misconduct
•
•
•
•
•

Absenteeism without permission
Harassment or discriminatory behaviour towards other children or staff
Dangerous or rowdy physical play
Neglect causing damage to, or loss of, other children’s, staff or school property
Unsatisfactory attitude towards staff
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• Insubordination
• Knowingly and repeatedly behaving in a manner which stops others learning
Serious Misconduct
Where a child’s behaviour falls into, or potentially could fall into, one of the following categories, the
Headteacher/member of the Leadership Team/Year Head must be informed as soon as possible.
• Bullying through deliberate hurtful behaviour, repeatedly over a period of time
Verbal name-calling/racist remarks
• Sexual violence (intentional sexual touching without consent)
• Sexual harassment, meaning unwanted conduct of a sexual nature, such as:
• Sexual comments
• Sexual jokes or taunting
• Physical behaviour like interfering with clothes
• Online sexual harassment such as unwanted sexual comments and messages (including on social
media), sharing of nude or semi-nude images and/or videos, or sharing of unwanted explicit content
• False allegations against peers or staff
• Theft/stealing
• Physical and violent behaviour including fighting
• Leaving school without permission
• Wilfully damaging, breaking or destroying other children’s, staff or school property
Sanctioning Procedures
As mentioned earlier the three school rules or Class Charters are clearly displayed in the classroom.
They serve as a constant reminder to the children. The class teacher will discuss the school and any
classroom rules at the start of the academic year. The sanctioning procedures are designed to help and
encourage children to achieve and maintain standards of good behaviour. They apply to all children
with the aim of ensuring fair and consistent treatment. However, due respect is paid to individual
needs including special educational needs, disability (including mental disability/conditions).
At Cleves we believe all staff must take responsibility for the behaviour of the children.
Pupils are encouraged to report anything that makes them uncomfortable; no matter how ‘small’ they
feel it might be.
Dealing with Unsatisfactory Behaviour
When dealing with incidents of unsatisfactory behaviour the school’s response will be:
Proportionate, Considered, Supportive and Decided on a case-by-case basis. The following points of
guidance need to be considered:
•
•

Incidents need to be resolved, not smoothed over
Responsibility may not be one-sided
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What happened may never be proved
Expectations may be unrealistic
Be mindful of entering into “arguments” with children
Avoid early escalation to severe sanctions, reserving them for more serious
misconduct
Avoid sanctions becoming cumulative and automatic
Take account of individual needs
Clearly deal with the behaviour rather than stigmatising the pupil

Some strategies for dealing with unsatisfactory behaviour in the classroom/playground:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doing the unexpected – stay calm and tactically ignore the behaviour. When the pupil is calm,
discuss and resolve the situation.
Head off trouble
Reinforce expectations and give clear instructions. Discreetly, at eye level, give the pupil choices
as to where the situation can go. Always give the pupil the opportunity to correct the behaviour. ∙
Reinforce good behaviour with specific praise (remember the 3:1 ratio of praise to criticism) ∙
Model good behaviour
Discuss school and any additional class rules with pupils
Ignore the disruptive behaviour where possible and praise the rest of the
group ∙ Encourage the class to ignore the disruptive child
Give the child a look of enquiry or concern
Tell the child their behaviour is unacceptable
Ask them “What’s the school rule about?”
Explain the consequences of further poor behaviour
Get the child to apologise to the “victim”. Often both parties need to apologise and always
remember to allow sufficient reflection and calming down time before seeking an apology.
After the event, reflect on what happened and why
Time out in another class or year group
Missing playtimes as a sanction (must be supervised)
Completing unfinished work at playtimes and lunchtimes (must be supervised)
Send home unfinished work with a note of explanation to parents
Use of non-verbal messages including proximity strategies

Staff should recognise that shouting or using intimidating gestures or comments are not appropriate
and are not supported as effective methods of pupil management. This often leads to more
confrontation where a pupil may feel they have no way of backing down and the situation can only
escalate.

Investigating Misconduct
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If after investigation a member of staff believes a child has committed an act of misconduct that
warrants more than a consequence, the year leader will be informed and will speak directly with the
child. The year leader may decide a meeting should be arranged with the parents. The meeting will
include the class teacher, head of year and if appropriate the Head Teacher or a member of the
Leadership team. The child may also be invited to attend to give their explanation. The Head Teacher
or member of the Leadership team would normally give a decision about whether further sanctioning
action, if any, needs to be taken.
Malicious allegations
Where a pupil makes an allegation against a member of staff and that allegation is shown to have
been deliberately invented or malicious, the school will discipline the pupil in accordance with this
policy.
Where a pupil makes an allegation of sexual violence or sexual harassment against another pupil and
that allegation is shown to have been deliberately invented or malicious, the school will discipline the
pupil in accordance with this policy.
In all cases where an allegation is determined to be unsubstantiated, unfounded, false or malicious,
the school (in collaboration with the local authority designated officer, where relevant) will consider
whether the pupil who made the allegation is in need of help, or the allegation may have been a cry
for help. If so, a referral to children’s social care may be appropriate.
The school will also consider the pastoral needs of staff and pupils accused of misconduct.
Please refer to our child protection and safeguarding policy for more information on responding to
allegations of abuse against staff or other pupils. Link
Sanctioning and Monitoring Action
In more serious cases a formal written letter, making it clear that further misconduct will be likely to
lead to further sanctioning action involving more serious consequences, will be sent to the parents.
Exclusion
If a child is causing further concern, and is at risk of exclusion, then a Pupil Support Plan (PSP) will
become active, and a meeting held with school, parents and outside agencies to formulate appropriate
targets for behaviour.
If none of the targets and sanctions are effective, and the child’s behaviour meets the criteria for
exclusion, where;
• There continue to be serious breaches of the school’s behaviour policy and ∙ If allowing the child
to remain in school would seriously harm the education or welfare of the child or others in the
school
• The incident is considered to be either a single one –off serious misconduct or an escalation of
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unsatisfactory behaviour
The Headteacher could begin a process of (1) fixed term exclusion and (2) permanent exclusion.
After a period of a 5-day fixed-term exclusion, a meeting with the child’s parents, Head teacher and
other relevant school staff and involved outside agencies will be held to discuss other possible courses
of action.
Certain groups of pupils, such as those with special educational needs and disabilities and looked after
children are particularly vulnerable to the impact of exclusion. Where concerns arise about behaviour
of such pupils, additional support will be sought in order to help the pupil improve their behaviour.
This might include the use of external agencies, the use of alternative provision and the use of multi
agency meetings and/or assessments.
The school adheres to statutory guidance on exclusions and will if necessary/appropriate seek advice
and support from external agencies.
Work will be set for pupils throughout the period of exclusion.
Appealing a Permanent Exclusion
Where parents dispute the decision of a governing body not to reinstate a permanently excluded pupil,
they can ask for this decision to be reviewed by an independent panel. Where there is an allegation of
discrimination under the Equality Act 2010) in relation to either a fixed term or permanent exclusion,
parents can also make a claim to the First Tier Tribunal (for disability discrimination), or a County Court
(for other forms of discrimination).
An independent Review Panel does not have the power to direct a governing body to reinstate an
excluded pupil. However, where the panel decides that the governing body’s decision is flawed, it can
direct the governing body to reconsider its decision and an additional payment of £4,000 is expected
from the school to the local authority to contribute towards the costs of providing alternative
provision.
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) and Permanent Exclusion
Where not the school are recognises that a pupil has SEND, parents have the right to request the
presence of an SEND expert at an independent review panel. The SEND expert’s role is to provide
impartial advice to the panel about how the SEND could be relevant to the exclusion; for example
whether the school acted reasonably in relation to its legal duties when excluding a pupil.
Further information and guidance is available in the statutory guidance document ‘Exclusion from
maintained schools, academies and pupil referral units’ in England- DfE September 2017.
9. Use of Force by Staff
9.1 Physical Intervention
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In line with Surrey County Council, Cleves School does not advocate the routine use of physical
intervention. It is believed that the school’s ethos is such that physical intervention should not be
necessary. If however in exceptional circumstances it becomes necessary to use physical intervention
up to and including physical restraint, it is important that this is applied, as an act of care, not
punishment, and the safety and dignity of all parties is paramount. Due attention should be paid to
any risk assessments that have been carried out for individuals.
Restrictive physical intervention should not be used purely to force compliance with staff instructions,
where there is no immediate risk to the child or other individuals.
Only the minimum force necessary to prevent injury or to remove the risk of harm should be applied
and if used this should be accompanied by calmly informing the child what he/she needs to do to
remove the need for the restrictive physical intervention.
It is expected that the use of physical intervention will be very rare and only used in exceptional
circumstances when a particular need arises.
The use of physical intervention must be clearly recorded and the parent/carer must be
informed.
9.2 Examples of Physical Interventions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standing between pupils
Blocking a pupil’s path
Leading a pupil by the hand or arm
Shepherding a pupil away by placing a hand in the centre of the back
Pushing
Pulling
In more extreme circumstances using two-man restrictive holds which require specific training and
expertise

9.3 Positive Physical Touch
In line with Surrey County Council guidelines, Cleves believes that there can and should be positive
physical contact between staff and children. Physical touch is an essential part of human relationships
and adults may well use touch to prompt, give reassurance or to provide support in PE or other
curriculum areas. Equally contact is appropriate as it provides comfort, eases distress and signals care.
Staff must however bear in mind that even innocent actions can sometimes be misconstrued and must
therefore conduct themselves accordingly. Any form of physical contact should be a conscious, self
aware, reasonable and justifiable act. Staff should also bear in mind the different cultural, emotional
and behavioural factors which may apply, together with the age and maturity levels of pupils. Where a
member of staff feels that it would be inappropriate to respond to a child seeking physical comfort, the
reasons for denying this should be explained to the child, and the child should be comforted verbally as
necessary.
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Staff are fully trained in positive touch. Positive Touch is part of the MAPA programme of skills and is an
approved training for Surrey schools. Accredited by BILD-ACT and delivered by licenced MAPA trainers,
this training includes:
•
•
•
•
•

The Legal Framework
De-escalation and Prevention Strategies
Risk Assessment and Decision Making
Managing Risk Using Disengagement and Holding Skills
Post Crisis Support

9.4 Restrictive Physical Interventions
These are defined by the DfES/DoH 2002 as being “designed to prevent movement or mobility or to
disengage from dangerous or harmful physical contact”. The use of restrictive physical interventions
needs to be consistent with the Human Rights Act 1998 and the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of the Child, ratified 1991.
The Education & Inspections Act 2006 enables school staff to use such force as is reasonable in the
circumstances, to prevent a pupil from doing or continuing to do any of the following:
• Committing an offence
• Causing physical injury to, or damage to property of, any person
There is however no legal definition of “reasonable force”. However there are two relevant
considerations:
The use of force can be regarded as reasonable only if the circumstances of an incident warrant it
The degree of force must be in proportion to the circumstances of the incident and the seriousness of
the behaviour, or consequences that it is intended to prevent
The use of restrictive physical intervention may give rise to an action in civil law for damages if it
results in injury, including psychological trauma, to the pupil concerned. Surrey County Council will
only support staff who have been specifically trained by its representatives in the use of restrictive
physical intervention, and where the use was considered to be reasonable.
9.5 Authorised Staff – Restraint
Any use of restrictive physical intervention that staff adopt is likely to be unplanned and in response
to an emergency. In deciding whether or not to use restrictive physical force, staff need to consider:
a.

The seriousness of the incident assessed by the effect of the injury, damage or disorder which is
likely to result if force is not used. The greater the potential for injury, damage or serious disorder,
the more likely it is that using force may be justified.
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b.
c.
d.

The chances of achieving the desired result by any other means.
The relative risks associated with the physical intervention compared with other strategies.
Consideration of SEN, disability or specific medical conditions.

9.6 Risk Assessment
The use of restrictive physical intervention should therefore be an outcome following a considered
professional judgement made by staff on the basis of this policy. It should only be considered if all
other behaviour management strategies have proved to be ineffective or are judged to be
inappropriate. Before deciding whether to intervene, staff should weigh up whether the risk of not
intervening is greater than the risk of intervening. Any intervention carried out should have the child’s
best interests at heart.
Staff are not expected to intervene physically against their better judgement, nor are they expected to
place themselves at unreasonable risk. In such circumstances they should take steps to minimise risks,
for example by calling for assistance or removing other pupils.
9.7 What to do after the use of restrictive physical intervention
After the use of an unplanned restrictive physical intervention, the following steps should be taken:
• Details of the incident should be logged and recorded by all adults involved as a matter of
urgency. Details should include personal data on the pupil, e.g. name, class etc., contextual data,
i.e. day, date, time and location, staff involved (directly or witnesses), other pupils involved
(directly or witnesses), nature of the incident, events leading to the use of force, any de-escalation
or other strategies used to minimise the use of force, reason for using force, description of force
used including type and duration, subsequent actions including those related to the welfare of the
pupil and staff involved.
• Any injuries suffered by those involved should be logged in accordance with school procedures
(see Welfare Officer).
• The Headteacher/Leadership team will check there is no cause for concern regarding the actions
of the adults.
• Parents/carers should be informed either by the Headteacher, Leadership team or Welfare Officer.
This could be done initially by telephone, but should be followed up in writing. Parents and carers
should be offered the opportunity to discuss any concerns they have regarding the incident.
• Support/debriefing should be available for the adults and pupils who have been involved in
any incident involving restrictive physical intervention. This will be provided by the
Headteacher/Leadership team/Welfare Officer.
• In the days/hours after the incident it would be helpful to hold the pupil to account so that
he/she can recognise the harm caused or which might have been caused. This may involve the
pupil having a chance to redress the relationships with staff and other pupils affected by the
incident. This should not be undertaken until the pupil has had sufficient time to calm down.

10. Searching of Pupils and Confiscation
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Cleves school has the legal right to search pupils, without their consent, for weapons or items banned
under the school rules. Searching can only be carried out by the Headteacher and authorised staff.
There must always be two authorised staff members present at a search, one of whom must be the
same sex as the pupil being searched. The searcher and/or the second person could use reasonable
force. Ideally the searchers should have received the appropriate training. The search should, where
possible, take place in full public view. School is not compelled to use these powers and where a pupil
is suspected of carrying a weapon and is likely to become physically aggressive, the police should be
called.
If it is felt necessary for a pupil to be ‘searched’ for stolen property, the pupil should be asked to turn
out their pockets and empty bags or other property. If the pupil refuses staff should sanction the pupil
appropriately.
Where a pupil is suspected of cyber bullying using a mobile telephone the Headteacher/Leadership
Team/Year Head can confiscate the item. Accessing the phone without the pupil’s permission is not
legally permissible. Staff can ask the pupil to reveal a message for the purpose of establishing whether
cyber bullying has occurred; but if the pupil refuses the instruction should not be enforced. The pupil
should then be appropriately sanctioned and parents/carers called in.
Where items have been confiscated by members of staff they should be returned either to the parent/
carer or the pupil at the end of the lesson, school day, or week as appropriate. This should be done as
a means of reinforcing the school rule. Staff should not lose items.
11. E-Safety Behaviour
The school has “Pupil ICT Acceptable Use Policy” (AUP) where each child and parent/carer receives a
copy to sign and return to school, in order to signify their agreement. Once the signed agreement has
been received, the pupil will be able to access technologies in school.
The AUP covers the following statements: • I will only use my own school email address when emailing.
• I will only e-mail people I know, or my teacher has approved.
• The messages I send, or information I upload, will always be polite and sensible. ∙ I will not open
an attachment, or download a file, unless I have permission or I know and trust the person who
has sent it.
• If I see anything I am unhappy with or I receive a message I do not like, I will not respond to it
but I will tell a teacher / responsible adult immediately.
• I will not tell other people any of my ICT passwords or usernames.
• I know that my use of ICT can be checked and that my parent/carer contacted if a member of
school staff is concerned about my ‘e Safety’.
• I will only use the school’s computers for schoolwork and homework.
• I will only delete my own files.
• I will not look at other people’s files without their permission.
• I will not bring files into school without permission.
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•
•

•

•
•
•

I will ask permission from a member of staff before using the Internet and will not visit Internet
sites I know to be banned by the school.
I will not give my home address, phone number, send a photograph or video, or give any other
personal information that could be used to identify me, my family or my friends, unless my
teacher has given permission.
I will not arrange to meet someone I have only ever previously met on the Internet or by email or
in a chat room, unless my parent, guardian or teacher has given me permission and I take a
responsible adult with me.
I will follow the Learning Platform Charter & E-Safety Statement when using the Learning
Platform.
I will be responsible for my behaviour when using ICT because I know that these rules are to
keep me safe.
I understand that I will lose my ICT privileges if I choose not to follow these rules.

An e-package is sent home which includes user policies and e-safety guidance.
12. Out of School
Pupils are encouraged to uphold the good reputation of the school when walking to and from school or
on a visit with a school group, both through their behaviour and by their adherence to the school’s
dress code. Pupils are asked to sign a Residential Code of Conduct, which highlights expectations.
Teaching staff reinforce expectations before any visit, day or residential, to provide clarity to pupils,
group leaders and volunteer helpers. Any incident which is deemed serious by the visit leader will be
reported to the parents/carers as soon as realistically possible and relevant sanctions implemented.
Parents and carers will be expected, encouraged and supported to take responsibility for the
behaviour of their child inside and outside the school. The school will encourage parents to work in
partnership with the school to assist in maintaining high standards of desired behaviour.
Parents/carers are actively encouraged to raise with the school any issues arising due to the policy.
13. Training
The Leadership Team will ensure that appropriate high-quality training on all aspects of behaviour
management is provided to support the implementation of the policy. This will include a rota
across a variety of aspects including Safeguarding / Sexual Harassment / Prevent among others
that are deemed appropriate.
14. Involvement with Outside Agencies
The school works closely with external agencies. We seek appropriate support to ensure that the
needs of the pupils are met by utilising the range of external support available. Pupils needing support
from external agencies will be identified through their class teacher, Welfare Officer and Head of
Inclusion.
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